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Presenter’s names are in alphabetical order according to their first name

Bettina Nissen   -  QLD
Bettina Nissen  is a storyteller, librarian and community arts worker. She has worked with stories in schools, 
community agencies, prisons, aged care facilities, playgroups, Dept. Child Safety in both urban and regional areas. 
For the last five years she has been bringing all her experience together as Youth Services Librarian in the diverse 
Gladstone Region in Central Queensland. The focus of her work has been collective impact with early literacy as the 
driver to build collaboration amongst community agencies in a boom town gone bust. What better place for exploring 
how stories make sense of our experience!

David Novak   -   USA
Awarded the Circle of Excellence from the National Storytelling Network, David Novak has over thirty years experience 
in storytelling. Praised for his original thinking and creativity, Novak brings folk tales, classic myths, and original stories 
to life, enthralling audiences of all ages. Smithsonian Magazine describes him as “a gifted teller who enhances his 
stories with a bag of tricks.” Novak is often featured on the main stages at storytelling festivals throughout the U.S. 
including the prestigious National Storytelling Festival.  Appearances a outside the U.S. include the Detské Scény 
theatre festival in Czech Republic and Glistening Waters festival in New Zealand.

Donna Washington   -   USA
Donna Washington is a master storyteller, and artist educator who has been performing for thirty years. Her nine 
storytelling CDs have garnered over twenty-four awards national awards. She has authored numerous articles about 
storytelling and education including contributions to the award winning book, Social Studies In The Storytelling 
Classroom.  She is also the author of four children’s books: Li’l Rabbit’s Kwanzaa, A Pride of African Tales, The Story 
of Kwanzaa, and A Big Spooky House. She has served as president of the North Carolina Storytelling Guild and on the 
editorial board of the National Association of Black Storytellers.

Jackie Kerin   -   VIC
Jackie Kerin is an author/storyteller working in early childhood, schools and libraries and she works as a performance 
storyteller with her musical collaborator Sarah Depasquale creating shows for festivals. She is passionate about 
creating events for intergenerational audiences and enjoys bringing people together through her work. Recently she 
has been working alongside her local Men's Shed and Botanic Gardens to bring stories into places where they are 
rarely heard.

Jo Henwood   -  NSW
Jo Henwood co founded the Australian Fairy Tale Society with Reilly McCarron in 2013, and has been Ring 
Leader of the Sydney Fairy Tale Ring ever since. Jo specialises in fairy tales, historical stories, heritage sites, 
drawstories and mysteries. She has a Master of Cultural Heritage and qualifications in librarianship, tour guiding, 
museum studies and gifted education.  Most of her work is as a tour guide or education officer at several Sydney 
heritage sites. She conducts storytelling workshops at community colleges, libraries, conferences, and with 
people with disabilities, and coordinates a World Storytelling Day event at the Botanical Gardens Sydney.

Johanna de Ruyter  - NSW
Johanna is passionate about getting people moving and utilizing movement and action for deepening expanding 
and strengthening communication. For over twenty years now she has been exploring the complementary 
relationship of communication and the performing arts. For over two decades she has worked as an actor and 
collaborator on various award-winning theatre projects both nationally and internationally. She is a long-term 
improviser, facilitator and trainer with Playback Theatre Sydney. Johanna facilitates training in Leadership 
Presence throughout the Asia Pacific region and designs and delivers experientially based Training, Coaching 
and Presentations programs for a range of clients through Moving Communication

John Hockney   -   NSW
John an accredited storyteller of the Australian Storytelling Guild(NSW) has been member since 1994.
His storytelling journey has taken him from primary schools to aged care reminiscing. With local councils he has 
interviewed elders for oral history projects. Since 2006 John has worked with Mental health facilities encouraging 
writing as self expression, and currently is facilitating Mental health forums on behalf of NSW Mental Health 
Department. He has published one book on reminiscing and memories and ‘Open Hearts – Hidden Lives’ - about 
volunteers.  New book ‘Your LIfe- Your Story’ is hoped to be published in 2018 along with another about his own family.

Karen Pillsworth  -  USA
Karen Pillsworth , Official Community Storyteller (Storyteller Laureate) appointed by the Mayor for the city of Kingston, 
NY, USA has been sharing stories with old and young for over 30 years.  As a service to her community, she has been 
able to help raise funds and awareness for organisations that make community outreach their goal. As an educator 
and performer, she has worked with and told stories to governing bodies, homeless children, libraries, schools, 
churches, camps, festivals, conferences and cultural centres. Her work has been shared in different parts of America 
and Canada and featured in the US National Storytelling Magazine.



Kiran Shah   -  Singapore/NSW
Kiran has worn many hats as a social worker and early childhood educator who lived and worked with children and 
adults in the U.S., Japan, Sri Lanka and Singapore. She discovered storytelling as a profession 19 years ago and has 
performed in various storytelling festivals and conferences in Australia and has worked extensively in Asia. She is 
especially interested in Asian folktales and has performed in schools, libraries and art galleries in Sydney and 
Canberra. She also participated in storytelling festivals in Thailand, Malaysia, India, Indonesia and Singapore, offering 
workshops and performances. This year marks 10 years of being in Australia.

Lisa Evans  -  WA
Lisa Evans is known as The Story Midwife. She is the director of Speaking Savvy and Chief Storyteller of Stories From 
Heart. She is an international speaker, author, member of Professional Speakers Australia,  World Class Certified 
Speaking and Storytelling Coach, speechwriter, TEDx speaker coach and improv actor with Perth Playback Theatre. 
Lisa helps leaders globally to create powerful presentations and captivating stories and is one of Australia’s leading 
Speaker Coaches and Business Storytelling Experts.

Lyn Ford.  -  USA
Fourth-generation storyteller and teaching artist Lyn Ford shares from the heart and wisdom within the orature of her 
Affrilachian family traditions and her own interactive work and play, in keynotes, creative programs and workshops for 
all ages. Lyn’s work is published in several education resources, as well as in her award-winning books, Affrilachian 
Tales; Folktales from the African-American Appalachian Tradition, Beyond the Briar Patch:  Affrilachian Folktales, Food 
and Folklore, and Hot Wind, Boiling Rain: Scary Stories for Strong Hearts. Forthcoming in 2018 (edited with Sherry 
Norfolk):  The Promise of Peace.   Lyn has received two National Storytelling Network Oracle Awards.

Megan Pascoe   -   NSW
Megan Pascoe is an expressive arts facilitator and counsellor and she is passionate about storytelling.  She is an 
accredited member of the Storytelling Guild of Australia (NSW) and has performed both locally and abroad. Most of 
Megan’s workshops have been in the health and well being sector. She has created and run successful storytelling 
programs for personal growth and empowerment, palliative care and bereavement and elders with advanced 
dementia. Megan co-hosts Long Story Short: Storytelling Live a community building storytelling program, now in its 5th 
year of operation.

Seung Ah Kim   -  Korea
Seung Ah is a storyteller inspired by the Korean folk tales that her grandmother repeatedly told her as a little baby to 
soothe her crying. Seung Ah tells these Korean folk stories in a dynamic and interactive way. The ‘Arirang Storytelling 
Concert’ and ‘Pansori Storytelling Concert’ reflect Seung Ah’s dedication and enthusiasm  in performing traditional 
Korean folk tales that captivate audiences of all ages, bringing people together and enhancing cross-cultural 
communication.Now she is on a K-Storytelling World Tour to share Korean stories and culture with 1 million people in 
the world. Storytelling is her passion, love, and life.

Travis De Vries. -  NSW
A creator of dark fiction and graphic artwork, Travis is a multidisciplinary creator with a rich background in vis arts, 
performance, literature and Indigenous culture.  Travis creates worlds within worlds, bringing to life characters on the 
page and canvas from his ever growing, fantasy, parallel universe. Most recently selected as the 2018 Create NSW 
Aboriginal Arts Fellow, Travis has been an industry vanguard for a decade across multiple genres. Travis lives between 
Sydney and Glen Gallic in the Hunter Valley where, among other things, he pines for loves lost and works in his studio, 
taking inspiration from the majestic lands surrounding the property.

Viv McWaters  -   VIC
Viv specialises in creative processes, group facilitation and development and draws on her background in the natural 
sciences and arts, journalism, community education, training and strategy development. She helps groups discover 
new approaches to the work that matters for them. Viv is enthusiastic about what she does and has worked in over 40 
different countries, mainly in Asia and Africa. Improvisation is a constant source of inspiration, as is nature, play, and 
the surprising things that people say and do. She is researching the role of applied improvisation and story in 
preparing people to respond in uncertainty, particularly disaster response

Warren (Arch) Bishop -  NSW
Despite his name, do not expect too much reverence. Often mistaken for a "Bikie," Arch is a larrickin who writes "Free 
verse love poetry"and crotchets for relaxation. He is a performance poet/storyteller and yarn spinner. Believe him at 
your peril, he will tug at your heart strings one minute and be pulling your leg the next. Known widely around the folk 
festival scene in Australia, he carries with him a wealth of experience including the coveted "National Reciter of the 
Year" award. He enjoys a chat and a laugh so take the time to say G'day, he's very approachable.


